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UNCLE SAM SHOULD

WEST KING’S ME
MORIAL HOSPITAL

banks of the job.CANCEL WAR DEBTSMannerFrnitCo., Ltd. EXILES TO A 
LEPER COLONY

LESS ARE INCREASE:

MONEYTo convince the average man thaï 
i. somebody owes him money it would 
be inadvisable for him to collect 

would require almost 
powers of persuasion, since the 
age man knows little or nothing about 
International finance is Is hardlv less 
difficult to make him believe" that 
there would be wisdom displayed if 
the nations which were plunged in 
debt as a result of the war

That the arrival of the 
ther did not tend to decrease un 
employment conditions in this cit 
is shown by the report of the Nova 
Scotia 'Employment Service for th 
month of April, which gives an in 
crease in the registration of workers 
from an average of 2,000 during the 
winter to 2,500 during the first part 
of last month. The Service affected 
553 placements during the month, 
over 200 of these being made in the 
women’s division.

Regarding thé provincial situation, 
Sydney also suffered during the first 
part of April, due to the dullness of 
the steel industry, but notwithstand
ing these conditions, 
slight improvement generally through
out the Province during the latter 
part of the month. Usually it has 
been found that unemployment con
ditions improve yearly from March, 
reaching a peak in August. This 
however, the recovery has been 
slow.

warm we

OPEN THURS. AND SAT. AFTERNOONS super-human
- Contract Price $30,000—Resome 

£of Work Done During Year— 
M Officers and Executive.

iieroic Paslor ar.d Wife Devote 
Lives to Help of Leper Colcny 

In Louisiana

aver

ORDERSSEED
Word was received here that the 

Rev. Henry T. Cousins, Ph.D. ,F. R. 
G. S., a Baptist minister, well known 
in this Province, of which he was for 
several years a resident, has been 
appointed by the United States 
ernment to a place on the staff of 
Federal Hospital No. 26 in Louisiana, 
a state partly settled by Acadians 
exiled from these Provinces, whose 
descendants form an important part 
of the population there at the

... Wc .h.ave 8 choice lot of seed oats. No. 1 Timothy, Red 
wheat1’ A *aaC 8nd Swect Clover> Field Peas, Vetch and Buck-

were to
mutually cancel their obligations. Bu» 
one finds in the United States, which 
!■ the chief creditor nation as a re 
suit of the war, statesmen and fin
anciers who believe it would be ti e 
course of wisdom for that country 
to wipe from the slate the eleven 
billion and a half dollars owing it 
from Europe. Their reasoning is 

sound, but their cause Is unpopular. 
The United States has

The annual me’eting of the West
ern Kings Memorial Hospital Assoc
iation met In the vestry of the Bap
tist Church, Berwick, 

dent, Dr. J. J, McNally, occupied the 
chair.

The Presi- Premium 2 P. C.
Spraying Material gov-He gave a synopsis of the 

work done during the year, 
architect was L. R. Fairn, Aylesford, 
and the contractors for the building 
were Messrs. Denton & Congdon.

The Secretary, S. C. Parker, stated 
that the contract was for 130,000 and 
more than half had been paid in by 
subscriptions, leaving a balance of 
$10,000, still to be paid. The ladies 
of the Local Council had

The

on. Money Orders is- [j 
sued for payment in 
the United States.

As the rate is liable to ad-? 
vance anytime, those hav
ing mqney to send there? 
should take advantage of! 
the low rate.

tJXSSffSjS.'Z SS SZV'“M- -
there was a

now a war 
debt of twenty-two billions, which it 
will take generations to extinguish. 
To ask it to cancel the eleven 
half billions owed

pres
ent time. The significance of the an
nouncement of the appointment is 
that Rev. Dr. Cousins and his wife 
will voluntarily exile themselves by 
entering a leper colony, 
never to return to the. world. They 
will consecrate the remainder of their 
lives to the task of 
isolated lepers, whose fate is

DUSTERS year, 
very

Over 300 Nova Scotia firms, 
employing ten people 
reporting to the Federal Department 
of Labor weekly, show 80.4 
employed on March 15th, 1922, as
against 91.1 per cent, for the same ‘™es called a living death. Rev. Dr I
period last year, or a drop of 10.7 Cousins will not be the only ciergy-
per cent. The comparative figures ! man at the colony, however as tor !
namely 100 per cent, was taken on I *>me time there has been a' Roman i
January 17th, 1920. Catholic priest stationed there. The ’

President, Rev! Fa rmi”g' ffsilinR and construction | Prjest is also devoting his life to 
suggestions that the vast sums lor-1G. P. Raymond; Vice-President Rev W<?re clnefly accountable for what the comfort of the afflicted The fer

■rowed by the Allies should be can-1 J. X. Chute; Secretary-Treasurer, s."!hltle i,11Pr0VGn;ent took place. Con- mer New Brunswick man will he ‘the I
ec.ied. Of late one -ee few such sug- C. Parker; Assistant Secretary Geo. I stractfon hiis been Slow in getting Protestant chaplain at the hospital"

: gestion,, tint the Philadelphia Nor h I Thomas, Jr. The following wer- :m_" j H0,$er way tl,is spring and although 1 Rev. Dr. Cousins, for eight" ye Vr- 
Anier.can, which, one may remark, pointed as an executive: T. if. Morse,hMany. civ,c nml Provincial works are, !ia*‘ been Baptist pastor at Ainco-!'!

15 <1“,te •' ,lil)'erent kind of American H. J. Chute. A. S. Banks. \v. L. Hat- prcmised> few of these actually com- j J)-C-, and his people part with him
to t lose owned by W. R. Hear.-t, does Held. E. W. Margeson, Dr. Mc.Xtilv ”leliced 111 April- Employment in i v.-ith great regret. His sojourn at the '
not hesitate to proclaim the unpal- -Mrs. H. D. Patterson. Mrs. Gilbert,' the p<'al industry experienced a mark- ' I-onisiana colony will be the third I
ataide truth that while these billion? ■ Mrs. J. x. Chute, G. R. Nichols, Mrs! e,i decline. ; that he will make' among lepers. This
«ire owed technically they are not -V M. Thomas, Rev. A. R. Reynolds Towards the end of the month of j time, he says, he will 
owed morally; tlint they cannot be j Rev. P. R. Hayden, Rev. J. A. Win- March the mines were operating five 
collected; and if they could the Unit- Held, G. E. Hutchinson, Dr. P. X. and. six days Per week, hut during 
ed States would suffer rather than Balcom, J. Howe Cox, Conn. Gaifi April °Perati°ns averaged around two
profit from the transaction. The Coun. Cahill, H. D. Woodbury R H °r three days Per week.
North American says the most un- Hilton, W. B. Burgess, Coun. X J industry continued to offer the
popular editorial the paper ever pub- i Brydon. Coun S. S Selfridge Coun *eVel of employment as in March, but
lished was written a year ago and L. M. Nichols and Mrs. Howard Spurr' imI,roveme‘>‘ 
contained this paragraph: The Masons of Berwick

and a 
it by Europe 

; seems like increasing the twenty-two 
billion debt by fifty 

! average American citizen is 
likely to think that the

paid for
the heating apparatus which was $2,- 
300. The Trask Company had put in 
the well, $1,109. The wiring had 
$375.

Power Duster and Engine, Hand Duster or Spray Pumps possibly
or more, andper cent. The 

mor? 
American

Government should bestir itself to 
collect the eleven billions and 
and thus cut the war debt in

cost per cent. comforting the 
some-The BannerFrnit Go., Ltd. A nominating committee 

ing of J. H. Morse, Captain Robbins 
and J. X. Chute to nominate the 
officers was appointed, 
they reported as follows: Hon. Presi
dent, S. B. Chute:

consist-a half 
two. W.H. MAXWELLnewIn the early days of the helliger- 

one saw 
newspape-s

After a time
enc.v ot the United States 
frequently in American LOCAL AGENT 

Office Open Ail Day.

Queen 51., Bridgetown

Bridgetown, N. S.
i
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NOW IN STOCK Special Sale of Candy on 
Saturday

not return to
the world.Flour in BbL, 98 lb. and 24 lb. Bags 

White's Middlings.

HE CREAMFor twelve years he was stationed 
among the lepers of the Transvaal. 
For five years he ICE (OLD DRINKS

Just received, a good line of
CHOICE BISCUITS,

FRUIT and CONFECTIONERY
of great variety.

Bran

Feed Flour. Corn Meal. Cracked Corn.

The steel 
low

was Protestant 
chaplain at the lazeretto in Tracadie, 
Gloucester County, this Province.

Rev. Dr. Cousins says that he has 
been considering taking the step he 
is about to take, for some' time; “I 
feel the need of going,” he says. My 
wife will go with me next Wednes
day into the leper colony, and there 
will only be one other person on 
the staff outside the 
Catholic priest.

was noticeable during 
the last week of April. It is not 
expected that the lobster canning fac
tories will bes under 
middle of May, this Industry 
ing for about two months, 
both wholesale and retail, , 
ced no marked change. Prices com- 
tinue on a downward trend, with few 
exceptions.—Halifax Herald.

and Ayles-
"These loans were made, let it be the peopIe in Welton Corner,

remembered, when the United States Morris‘°wn, and several other places 

was at war with Germany, but im- 'T™ furnishin« the wards, the in- 
potent to strike a blow in behalf of struments for the operating 
the Allies or In its own defence. "er® given by Dr. P. N. Balcom. The 

I These nations had been fighting for ; , etary stated tha‘ the pledges 
two years and a half in what was iWel1 and he was weli 
finally proclaimed by the United Stat- ‘ 6d * th the state of finances, 
es a war against the institutions of scu-°si°n came 
liberty and justice for

Feed Oats. Seed Oats 

Wheat for Hen Feed 

Garden Seeds of All Kinds, also 

Timothy and Clover

Nice Line of Staple and Fancy Groceries 

Headquarters for Fruit for the Summer 

5 p. c. Cash Discount

way until the
operat-
Trade, LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS. 

DINNERS SERVED FROM 

IS to 1 O’clock.

room
experien-

doctors—the

"It will be a barren place, because, 
thank Heaven, there 
there. But the Jiospital is 
on the cottage plan and is 
tiful as can be made, 
a university campus, with churches j 
and libraries to make it livable. There 
are no schools, but outside lecturers 
will come in.”

up as to fixing up 
a day was f.ppaint- 

I e(* in the near future for the

are no children

MRS. E. B. CHUTEF. E. I. WANTS BETTER
< • V R. TRAIN SERVICE

the grounds and operated 
as beau-

whlch this 
country stands. They had spent flesh 
and blood, with such lavishness 
our contribution in lives would be 
relatively small. The 
to give them profit, but

\ men tq
j g0 an<l clean up the brush and stumps 
I around the building, 
decided that the hospital 
epen for public inspection Saturday, 
June 3rd, and the 
endeavor
speakers for that occasion.

It is built like !that L. S. Brown, Montreal, Assistant 
General Superintendent of the C. X. 
R., came to Charlottetown recently in 
response to a request from the Board 
of Trade to the’ Minister of Railways 

representatives from the 
Board of Trade re the unsatisfactory 
service between Charlottetown and 
Sackville. The Board 
time, a

Telephone 98 Queen SLIt was also
wonld bemoney was not

merely to 
.enable them to keep on fighting in 
a cause the United States had adopt
ed as Its

executive would
Only 200 lepers are- in the hospital, 

and the United States government 
Plans to send

The New Blockto secure some public
to hear

own. Furthermore, the 
loans for the most part did not drain 
this country of
the contrary, they consisted 
of credits, and the proceeds 
pended here for food and American- 
made war materials and other

every case in the coun- 
ta-y to the camp. Leprosy is 
disease in the United States, 
is another colony in that 
is located

B. N. Messlnger a rare 
There

money at all. On 
chiefly 

were ex-

terest at 4^£ per cent 
American now informs C

The North wants faster 
more prompt despatch of 

trains and better equipment, 
words of the President of the Board 
when writing the minister, the rail
way management heretofore seemed 
to think any old service is good 
enough from Charlottetown to Sack
ville.

We are open with a good line of 
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Groceries, 
Workmen’s Overalls, and Shirts.

Eggs and butter taken ih exchange 
for merchandise.

ongress that
a large proportion of the debt 
never be paid. Indeed only one move 
to pay something on account has been 
made and that naturally by Great 
Britain, which includes in this

“The Store of Quality and Service’’
Store open, Tuesday evening, closed Wednesday afternoon.

Bridgetown, N. S.

country. It 
on the lonely island ofwill In the

Penikesc, off the 
Massachusetts.

The best known leper colony in 
the world is located on the island 
of Molaki, in the Pacific Ocean. It 
was founded by the heroic Father 
Damien, a Belgian priest, who gave 
his life for the amelioration of the 
condition of the lepers.

Rev. Mr. Cousins was formerly a 
resident of St. John. He was not 
pastor of a church here, but was fre
quently heard in city pulpits and 
considerable supply and 
work.

coast of Southern
Phone 78 sup

plies, to the huge profit of the nation’s 
producers and the American people 
generally. But beyond all this let it 
be remembered that the real function 
of the loans

. , . year’s
budget $200,000,000 on interest ac
count. Great Britain borrowed some
thing more than four billion dollars;
France less than three billion; Italy 
more than a billion and a half. The
total original borrowings we’re ten bil- Without a doubt the oldest Odd- 
lions, and the interest since then has Fe,Iow in England is John .Robinson 
amounted to another billion and a Sheffield’s G.O.M., 
half. So far as the British loan is 102nd year, and still hale and hearty 

constitut- concerned it is well known that the In July 1844, at the age of 23 he
support to , greater proportion of it went in sub- Joined the Sherwood Lodge (Man?-

orary substitute for military roZnS JT® t0 smaller allied P°w- fie,d> ot' ‘he Nottingham Order of Odd Rev- Dr- Cousins was born in Wim-
ation. becau e the Uni ëS States w^s' ZrU , ““ 1"° °ther A1Ifes Fe"0WS’ and has «»» been a member *>rne, Dorsetshire, England,

wilfully unready to meet a Io„g7e I Vn ej1 ,77 Z °WCS the ,°r 78 y6arS' Mr' Hinson's long 20th, 1857, the son of John C. Cousins
ferret! obligation; it was an ■ffrtt'L t ttT', These debts’ as Jus- "fe is a wonderful tribute to moder- a Prominent temperance lecturer of 

of money made necessary wa,” i « J' ' S - of the United States ati°n and steady living. He has al- h,s tin>c- He was educated at Hulm 
there were no men or guns" to -Tnti ” i eUPHCme C°Ur‘' haS P°inted out ’p- Ways believed in out-door exercise. Cllffe College, Sheffield, and Harley 

The North American dho es t01 ,n vnVV* P*W °nIy ,n gold =S aIm°St an abstainer, and has not Col,egG' London. He was ordained 

this view and finds that subseauem ho n n < f ,mpossib!e ‘bat they smoked for many years. In spite of m 1SS0- While in the Transvaal he 
events have strengthened its ZZ. ! be paid in gold for there is his great age. he still enjoys splen- was Vice-President of the Transvaa!
slons. Congress has solemnly nasse,l ,h el10”8 gold in the world, and did healt^, and only once, in his youth, aP‘'st Union. He was President for
« '»■ providing8,hlt Z ZL s 'J’, "r""’ T’" I « '»« Chord, c„„"
to the United States shall i •> tc( States- T° Pay in goods. tor- He only has tc resort to spec- c m Aor‘h Wales. In July 1909
within twentv-ftve years includine in' lono *, eat0n the United Sta‘es with ‘acles to read, and his other facul- 2fter coming to this Province,"he was 

‘ >6ara inClm,mg economic disas‘er- '«es are wonderfully preserved. appointed by the New Brunswick Ban

list Board of Home Missions to the 
station at Newcastle.
Province he

Also agents for The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, of New York, 
and for Brandon-iHenderson’s Pure 
taints.

was to bridge over the 
gap between the American declara
tion of war and actual American 
ticlpatlon in the fighting, 
fourteen months before this 
forces were aible to play their in
trepid and decisive part on the battle
fields. The $10,000,000,000 
ed more than financial 
hard pressed Allies.

the oldest odd fellow
par- 

It was
All stock new, and fresh. We solicit 

your patronage.
nation’s

who is in his

John W^SprouIe & Co.
Store~at Paradise^ N. S.

did
temperance

on Sept. REST AWHILE TEA ROOK 

—AT—

CENTRELEA

where you can obtain a hot cup of 
tea, coffee or cocoa on short notice. 
Also Confectionery, Soft Drinks, To. 

bacco, Cigarettes, Cigars, etc, 
and Groceries.

MRS. A. W. DANIELS

BUILDING BOOM IN MONCTON...
While in this 

prominent temper
ance advocate and worked hard to 
maintain the enforcement of'
Scott Act.

iS - 9was am :
Building in the city of Moncton is 

still rapidly on the increase, as is 
evidenced by the report of Building 

He wrote “The History of Human Inspector Frank D. Hope, 
Marriage,” “Matabeleland and Its Peo- shows a total of 196 permits issued 
pie, "The Boers as Others See Them” a‘ City Hall to date this year in 
and various other publications. He Prison with 140 for the correspond
is a fellow of the Royal Georgraphi- in6 period of last year. In valuation, 
cal Society and has gold medals and ‘bis year's figures 
decorations.

'

the

iii§ü which

com

are nearly three 
times those of last year, the' former 
totalling $308,468.00 compared with 
$130,105.00.

Mrs. Cousins was formerly Miss L 
A. Brookshaw, of Grahamstown, Un
ion of South Africa. They were 
married in 1882.—(Telegraphj.

Included in this year’s 
permits are those for fortye-ight sin
gle dwellings, seventeen double dwell
ings and three four tenements, mak
ing a total of ninety-four new resi
dences.

1
.

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS
HOW TO GET GOOD ROADS

DON’T PATCH THEM. Get more Mile
age by having them VULCANIZED.
All Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and 
Cubes, and Rubber Boots Repaired and 
Vulcanized.

s On more than one occasion I have 
stated that we will never have satis
factory roads in this 
the entire

HIGH PRODUCING AYRSHIRE
country during 

season until we adopt the 
same practice as on the railway, that 
is, put one

£ ”
Mt. Cameron Lady Helen mention

ed in last week’s Casket has 
then struck the 70 lb. a day mark. 
She is a remarkable 
had four heifer calves before 
pleting her sixth year, and is grand 
dam of another heifer. She has hard
ly ever been dv> since her first fresh
ening except seven weeks before her 
last calving. She was bred on the 
place, but traces to recent importa
tions from Scotland.—Antigonish Cas
ket.

man in charge of 
tion. Give him five miles 
and make him

sincea sec-
GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Bridgetown, N. S. to see after, 

see after it. He can 
go over it every week. He can throw 
off the stones and fill 
and by so doing he will 
driving far more 
the life of

cow. She has 
com-e—-

in the holes, 
make auto 

safe, and lengthen 
jour car. The councillors 

can think about this at the 
sion of their council, 
a better solution then

:Grive the Weekly Monitor a 
Trial tor a Year

*

o next ses- 
If they know;V. Picturesque Bear River. Nova Scotia. ^’~7By ”ortejy _ , « we will be

glad to hear U.-WI*rton, Ont, Echo.

Spring Selling
NEW GOODS 

NEW
NEW STYLES 

PRICES

Women’s Brown Calf Oxfords, low heel, wide toe,
" Brown Calf Pump, two straps, medium heel

Brown Dongola Kid, 2 strap Pump,medium heel 4.00 
Patent Oxfords, stylish last (Gracia)
Patent Pump, one strap, low heel (Regina)
White Canvas Oxfords.low,medium and high heel 3.00 
White Canvas Pump, 1 and 2 straps 2.75 and 300 

“ Combination Oxford, black and white, low heel 3 00 
Men’s Brown Borgne Oxfords, calf skin rubber heel 

j’ Dongola Kid Cushion Sole [Overland]
‘ Brown and Black high shoes, wide toe, recede 

toe and box toe, prices from

$4.50
4.50

5 00
5 00

590
7 25

5 00 to 9.50

MEN'S OVERLAND AND UNICUS SPECIAL

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE
(Shoe Distributing Centre)

<e —
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